FENCE Horse Trials Tests of Choice Prize List
Opening Date: March 16, 2011

Closing Date: April 25, 2011

Individual tests will be offered in all three disciplines of dressage, show jumping and cross country,
at all four levels – BN, N, T and P.
Test Fees, all levels: Dressage: $25 per test; Stadium Jumping: $25 per test; Cross Country: $45 per test
Entries accepted after closing date if space is available, but preference will be given to Horse Trials entries.
Late entries pay additional $10 fee. Status of entries will be posted on the FENCE website, http://fence.org.
Refund policy: Refunds less $10 office fee through 3/25 . No refunds after Closing Date.
Please refer to the USEA Horse Trials Omnibus listing for the FENCE Horse Trials for tentative schedule,
officials, stabling and other facilities information, and general announcements. Omnibus available at
www.us.eventing.com Times will be available no later than March 30 on the FENCE website.

Rules:
1. Entries MUST be emailed by 3/25/11 with hard copy and fees to follow. All scheduling will
take place over the 3/26-27 weekend.
2. Any horse entered in the Horse Trials must complete all three phases before being ridden in any
test. Horses and riders eliminated in Horse Trials stadium or cross country must get
permission from officials before riding a jumping test of choice.
3. Dressage and Stadium Jumping will be scheduled only during the applicable Horse Trials
divisions on Saturday. Cross Country Tests will be scheduled only during the applicable Horse
Trials divisions on Sunday. For example, all Novice Stadium Jumping tests must be ridden
while the Novice division is riding in the Horse Trials. In case of scheduling conflicts,
preference will be given to Horse Trial entries. There will also be a Test of Choice for
Dressage, Stadium and XC on SUNDAY
4. Each rider/horse combination may enter any combination of up to three tests, but any horse
may only enter two cross country tests including the official Horse Trials phase.
5. Horses may be ridden by up to two different riders; riders may enter any number of horses.
6. Stadium Jumping and Cross Country tests will be conducted in the same manner as the Stadium
and XC phases of the HT.
7. Riders entering a training cross country test must have successfully completed at least one
schooling or USEA Horse Trials at Novice (no cross country jumping penalties).
8. Riders and horses entering a preliminary cross country test must show proof of training level
experience.
9. Dress and equipment for tests must be in accordance with USEF rules.
10. Test competitors will be subject to all rules and regulations of the USEA and the authority of
the licensed Horse Trials officials. Decisions by the judges and officials are final.
11. Results are not recorded by the USEA.
12. All dressage tests will be the USEF 2010 Eventing Test A for the level riding.
13. A current coggins and signed USEA release must accompany all entries for horses/riders not
entered in the Horse Trials.
14. Riders and horses must meet the minimum age requirements of the USEF.
15. Riders do not need to be members of the USEA. Horses do not need to be registered with the
USEA.

